
 

 

 

ENERGYbits® Wholesale Program  

 Improve Your Client Retention, Results and Revenue 
 

 
WHO IS ENERGYbits®?  ENERGYbits® algae tablets are a breakthrough nutritional product 
endorsed and sold through wellness professionals, spas, longevity centers and doctor’s 
offices. Our algae tablets have quickly becoming the new “must have” ingestible since they 
dramatically improve health, longevity, beauty, sports and wellness outcomes. ENERGYbits® 
spirulina and chlorella tablets are sold nationwide by functional medicine doctors, spas, 
chiropractors, cryotherapy centers, biohackers/keto experts, beauty and wellness retailers   
                                               

                                              You can retail them now too!  
 
WHAT IS ALGAE? Algae is a multi-billion-dollar food crop in Asia where it has been used 
for health and longevity for fifty years. Algae was virtually unknown in the USA until 
ENERGYbits® launched ten years ago. Thanks to our efforts, algae is trending to be bigger 
than CBD. And for good reason. NASA says algae is the most nutritionally dense food in the 
world, has 1,000 x more nutrients than other vegetables, 1000 x more chlorophyll than greens 
and 3 x protein as steak. Not only is algae nutrient dense, it is scientifically proven to improve 
cellular health, detox, beauty, longevity, energy, sports, recovery, weight loss and also 
generates ATP when combined with red-light therapy, 
 
WHY RETAIL OUR ALGAE TABLETS? 
ENERGYbits® algae tablets are easy to take! Your clients can purchase them for their at-
home use, you can sell them on site and/or bundle them into wellness or beauty treatments. A 
few tablets daily or prior to a treatment boosts client outcomes and revenue. ENERGYbits® 
packaging is so unique and visually stunning, it instantly draws interest and attention from your 
clients who will find our algae’s benefits as compelling and exciting as our branding.  
 
OUR WHOLESALE PROGRAM: 
ENERGYbits® wholesale program provides you with 50% profit margins, minimal inventory 
requirements, drop ship options, extensive training and algae education and marketing 
materials. Algae’s ability to boost health, longevity, beauty, athletic performance, detox and 
recovery is documented in tens of thousands of peer reviewed scientific studies. 
ENERGYbits® is the first company to sell physician-grade algae in stunning, consumer-friendly 
branding and make the science of algae understandable. Our CEO is also a nationally 



 

 

recognized expert on algae nutrition & speaks on hundreds of podcasts. Don’t miss this 
remarkable opportunity to add a new/steady revenue from a breakthrough product that will 
wow your clients, improve their wellbeing and provide a great aesthetic to your retail space. 
  
OUR RETAILER EXCLUSIVES!  
ENERGYbits® offers canisters and specialty packaging exclusively sold by wholesale 
partners. This ensures YOU get all repeat sales because your clients won’t be able to 
purchase them anywhere else - not even on Amazon or the ENERGYbits® website. This is just 
one of many ways that ENERGYbits® supports and protects you as a retail partner.  
 
 ENERGYbits® Algae Benefits: 

• Improved results from other treatments (cryo & red-light therapy, massage, sauna.) 

• Fills nutritional gaps, replaces need for greens, vitamins and is fast, easy, proven 

• Adds new, repeat revenue for you (consider including a starter kit of algae tablets) 

• Stunning packaging & retail displays that are breathtaking and attention-getting 

• Some packaging is exclusive to our wholesale partners and not sold on Amazon or 
even on our ENERGYbits® website. This allows you to capture repeat sales revenue. 

 
ENERGYbits Wholesale Benefits:  

• Low minimum for the first order ($500) 
• No minimums after the first order 
• First order ships FREE (in USA) with a welcome package and brochures/handouts ‘ 
• Monthly informative emails and marketing material provided 
• Dedicated ENERGYbits® Nutritionist to answer your questions and onboard you 
• FREE virtual training for you and your staff  
• COMPLIMENTARY webinars, specialized funnel marketing, IG promos and more 
• Online affiliate program allows you to earn commissions without additional inventory 

 
ENERGYbits® are for EVERYONE! Our algae tablets are a vegan, keto, organic, paleo, 
organically/sustainably grown food crop, scientifically proven to strengthen the immune 
system, improve energy/focus, clarify skin, strengthen hair, improve longevity, support weight 
loss, satisfy hunger, speed recovery and facilitate heavy metal detox. They also provide a 
great source of protein, essential fatty acids, and 40+ vitamins/ minerals and all the same 
benefits as collagen, fish oil, CBD, multivitamins and gummies but from one plant-based tablet. 
One ingredient, one calorie, zero carbs, sustainable, endless benefits. What’s not to love. 
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To inquire about a wholesale account or to request samples, please contact our ENERGYbits® Director of Education 
Stephanie Plaisted splaisted@energybits.com. For all other questions, please contact us at 
customercare@energybits.com or call our Boston office 617-886-5106. We look forward to working with you! 
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